ART HOLIDAY PACKAGE TERM 1 2020

S.1: Research and make notes on;

i. Significance of the natural environment to an artist
ii. List of some of the artworks that can be made out of materials from the natural environment.
iii. List the branches of Art that are taught in school.

Make at least 3 drawings from your immediate environment using detailed lines to bring out the proper shapes.

S.2: Research and make notes on;

Weaving; the definition, the types and techniques of weaving, tools and materials, and functions of weaving to society

S.3: Research and make notes on;

i. Principles of art and design
ii. Fabric decoration; types, tools and materials, techniques, advantages and disadvantages of the different types of fabric decoration, the functions of fabric decoration to society.

Topic for drawing: dinning utensils (plate, cup, fork, spoon, table knife) arranged together on a tray.

Topic for imaginative composition: Bad news

Topic for Graphics: Design a poster to the general Ugandan public raising awareness on the preventive measures against COVID19

S.4: Create the following art projects using any suitable materials available to you for UNEB assessment:

i. Papier mache or Masks
ii. Collage or Mosaic
iii. Motif for Printing

Topic for Graphics: Design a poster to raise awareness on the preventive measures against corona virus

S.5: Research and make notes on;

i. Principles of art and design
ii. Fabric decoration; types, tools and materials, techniques, advantages and disadvantages of the different types of fabric decoration, the functions of fabric decoration to society.

Topic for drawing: make a detailed study/ studies of a fresh pineapple fruit with emphasis on the structural details.

Topics for imaginative composition: The horror, a deserted city, “what if...”

Topic for Graphics: Design a poster to raise awareness on the preventive measures against the novel corona virus (COVID19)

S.6: Research and make notes on the definitions, types, tools and materials used, methods/ techniques used, significances of;
i. Puppetry
ii. Papier mache and masks
iii. Leather work
iv. Basketry
v. Ornamentation
vi. Fabric decoration

Create art projects of the following using any suitable materials available to you for UNEB assessment:

i. Papier mache or Masks
ii. Collage or Mosaic
iii. Motif for Printing

Topic for Graphics: Design a poster sensitising the general Ugandan population on the threat of the COVID19 pandemic that is threatening human life as we know it. Use black and any other 2 colours.